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men, like Lasiocampo, Ocnet'ia, Bombyr, etc', and soft brown colours'

ii;;y ;." exclusiuely American and seem to be the survival of an ancient

fotoi of the family' The two genera may thtls be catalogued :

Bnr,r,una, 
.!Valk.

A TERATOLOGICT\L TRIO.
BY w. HAGUE HARRINGI'ONr OTTAWA'

Iior those interested in teratology I wish to record three instancbs of

malformations of the antennee of-Coleoptera. 'Ihe beetles presenting

;-h;;. h;;" been kindly given to me by Mr' W' Simpson, an.energeticand

oUr..uu"t young collett6r of this city. The deformities exhibited are as

follows :-
Fig.6-a.RightantennaofamaleDytiscuslfarrisii,inwhichthe

third joint is enlarged and broadened toward the tip a'd gives off two

GonrvNoroes, Walk'
densa, Walk.
aulnifca, Grt.

aar. melanoqyga' Grt'
Drrruse, Grt.

Our-rqul, Walk.
Obliguata, G. & R.

brenches. The inner of
these contains eight
joints and is quite nor-

mal in appearance, but
the outer cousists of
only two articles, of
which the second is
short and irregular at

Senroa, Grt,

apex, and does

tr c'
Frc. 6.

not seem to have had anY more

attached to it.
/. Rieht antenna of Adimonia cauicol/is, in rvhich the second joint

is somewf,at enlarged and gives off two branches. The inner branch
consists of the ful nine joints necessary io complete the organ, but these

joints are all slightly shortened and broadened, and the branch has a sub-

Llavate uDp"utui.".- 'Ihe outer branch is imperfeet; the first four joints
are stiil more shortened, and are succeeded by two irregular articles' the

first o[ wlrich evidentlv represents at ]east two.
e. Right antenDa of Dtt*ottros lalliatus, in which the sixth joint is

,.pr"."ni"d by a small wedge-shaped piece. The seventh is short and

thickened, 
"nd 

i, net at right angies to the fifth, thus making a sudden

bend in the antenna. Thii malformation is probably due to an injury
while the insect was in the pupa state, as indicated by fragments of skin
which remained when the beetle moulted.
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